Vidya Bharati School
Olympiad Worksheet- May 2017
Class VI
Choose the most appropriate option:
1.Identify the common noun in given sentence:
We are going to visit the zoo.
(a) we(b) visit

(c) going (d) zoo

2. I saw a _____ of monkeys playing in the zoo.
(a) troop (b) herd(c) clump (d) bunch
3.Identify the abstract noun in given sentence:
Honesty is the best policy.
(a) best (b) the (c) policy (d) Honesty
4.Identify proper noun in given sentence:
Moon shines at night.
(a) shines (b) night

(c) at (d) Moon

5. Raman got what he wanted,_____?
(a)did he (b) didn‟t he (c) don‟t he (d) does he
6.It wasn‟t my fault,______?
(a) was it (b) wasn‟t it (c) isn‟t it (d) is it
7. Slow down before you get into an accident.
(a) exclamatory (b)interrogative (c)imperative (d)declarative
8.How many students are there in your class?
(a)exclamatory (b)interrogative (c)imperative (d)declarative
9.Identify the Neuter gender in given sentence:
Rishi bought a new computer and a new cycle.
(a)computer

(b) cycle

(c)Both (a)and(b)

(d) none of these

10. A ______ of singers will perform tonight.
(a) pack (b)choir

(c)team (d) none of these.

11.Ten were killed and one _____ to the prison.
„(a) taken

(b) was taken (c)has been taken(d) none of these

12.I am _____ forward to our vacation to Manali.
(a) looked (b) look

(c) looking (d) none of these.

13.Shyam always _____ up early in the morning.
(a) get (b)gets

(c) got (d) was got

14.The _____ of elephants was spotted in the jungle.
(a)crew (b) herd (c) pack (d) none of these
15.Give the meaning of the phrase “Under the table”.
(a) in secret (b)to hide (c) to clean (d)none of these
16.Complete the following proverb” A stich in time _____”
(a) mends clothes(b) saves nine(c) saves time(d)none of these
17.Are the children planning to _______ her birthday?.
(a)celebrate (b)celebrating (c)celebrated (d)none of these
18.It _____ since four in the evening.
(a)is raining (b)rained (c)has been raining (d) none of these
19.That‟s _____ thief who has stolen the money.
(a)

a

(b)

the

(c) an

(d) none of these

20. Which of the following is spelt correctly?
(a)definately (b) definitely (c)difinately (d) defenately

*For more practice material please click:www.brilliant.org;www.sofolympiadtrainer.com;
www.olympiadhelper.com

